SIT BACK, RELAX

and enjoy a leaf through the navigate outdoor range

WELCOME
Our latest catalogue is packed full of inspiring new
products and original print designs.

So what’s new?

Summerhouse ‘Aruba’

Summerhouse ‘Seville’

Inspired by the windswept azure blue seas of
the southern Caribbean, Aruba brings a relaxed,
holiday feel to summer living, accented with
refreshing bubble effect tumblers, plates and
bowls in zingy orange and cool aquas.

The Orange groves of Southern Spain and the
warm summer climate of the Mediterranean are
the inspiration behind ‘Seville’, our stunning new
outdoor living range.

Summerhouse ‘Coast’

The Three Rivers Hamper Co.

A design classic; the clean fresh lines of our navy
and aqua stripes create the perfect look for that chill
out picnic whether its looking out to sea from a cliff
top, amongst the dunes of a deserted beach or on a
meadow beside one of our many estuaries, enjoying
everything that our beautiful coastline has to offer.

Our new range of baskets and hampers offer fantastic
value for money without compromising on quality,
bringing all of the traditions of a classic English picnic
with timeless design elements.

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Seville
OUTDOOR LIVING

The Orange groves of Southern
Spain and the warm summer
climate of the Mediterranean are
the inspiration behind ‘Seville’, our
stunning new outdoor living range.

4 Person Basket Baker Style
An insulated picnic basket with double zip fastening. Set
includes:4 plastic wine glasses, navy cotton napkins, plastic plates
plus a patterned cutlery wrap with 4 x knives, forks and spoons.
Size: 44 x 34 x 26cm
73753 | 2 WAY

Empty Basket Suitcase Style
Fabric lined basket with buckle fasteners, no contents.
Size: 40 x 28 x 20cm
73754 | 2 WAY

Picnic Blanket
Striped acrylic picnic Blanket with waterproof backing in
a drawstring bag with carry handle.
Size when open: 150 x 135cm
73752 | 6 WAY

Family Cool Bag
20 Litre insulated cool bag with a double zip
and adjustable shoulder strap.
Size:35 x 26 x 30cm

Personal Cool Bag
4 litre insulated cool bag with a double zip and
adjustable shoulder strap.
Size: 24 x 16.5 x 15cm

73751 | 6 WAY

73750 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Seville
OUTDOOR LIVING

The Orange groves of
Southern Spain and the
warm summer climate of
the Mediterranean are the
inspiration behind ‘Seville’, our
stunning new outdoor
living range.
Melamine Dinner Plate in Aqua
with terracotta effect base
100% melamine. Size: 27 x 27 x 2.5cm
73755 | 12 WAY

Melamine Side Plate in Navy
with terracotta effect base
100% melamine. Size: 22 x 22 x 2cm

Seville Bowl (Side view)

73756 | 12 WAY

Melamine Bowl in Aqua
with terracotta effect base
100% melamine. Size: 20.5 x 20.5 x 5.5cm
73757 | 12 WAY

Wooden effect oval Fruit Bowl
Size: 34 x 25 x 8.5cm
73728 | 6 WAY

Wooden effect Salad Bowl
Size: 24 x 24 x 11cm

Wooden effect Snack Bowl
Size: 16 x 16 x 8cm

73729 | 6 WAY

73526 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Aruba
OUTDOOR LIVING

Inspired by the windswept azure
blue seas of the southern Caribbean,
Aruba brings a relaxed, holiday feel
to summer living, accented with
refreshing bubble effect
Tumblers, plates and bowls in zingy
orange and cool aquas.

Personal Cool Bag
4 litre insulated cool bag with a silver foil lining,
zip closure and shoulder strap.
Size: 22 x 16 x 15cm
73741 | 12 WAY

Family Cool Bag/back pack
20 Litre insulated cool bag with silver foil lining, a
double zip and front pocket. The adjustable straps
can be used as either carry handles or a rucksack.
Size: 28 x 22 x 37cm

Shoulder Bag
20 Litre insulated cool bag with silver foil lining, a
double zip and front pocket, with carry handles and
an adjustable and removable shoulder strap.
Size: 45.5 x 22 x 30cm

73737 | 6 WAY

73739 | 6 WAY

Picnic Blanket
Polyester blanket with waterproof backing and carry handle.
Size when open:150 x 130 cm

Cushion
Polyester cushion 45 x 45cm shower resistant
73738 | 6 WAY

73740 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Aruba
OUTDOOR LIVING

Inspired by the windswept azure
blue seas of the southern Caribbean,
Aruba brings a relaxed, holiday feel
to summer living, accented with
refreshing bubble effect
Tumblers, plates and bowls in zingy
orange and cool aquas.
Bubble Plate - Orange
Size: 28 x 28 x 2cm

Bubble Plate - Blue
Size: 28 x 28 x 2cm

73746 | 12 WAY

73745 | 12 WAY

Bubble Pitcher - Blue
Capacity: 3 litre Size: 14 x 14 x 22cm

Ceramic Style Round Platter
Size: 35.5 x 35.5 x 2cm

73749 | 4 WAY

73742 | 6 WAY

Bubble Tumbler - Blue
Size: 8.5 x 8.5 x 10cm

Bubble Tumbler - Orange
Size: 8.5 x 8.5 x 10cm

73743 | 12 WAY

73744 | 12 WAY

Bubble Bowl - Orange
Size: 14 x 14 x 8.5cm

Bubble Bowl - Blue
Size: 14 x 14 x 8.5cm

73748 | 12 WAY

73747 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Coast
OUTDOOR LIVING

A design classic; the clean fresh lines
of our navy and aqua stripes create
the perfect look for that chill out
picnic whether its looking out to sea
from a cliff top, amongst the dunes
of a deserted beach or on a meadow
beside one of our many estuaries,
enjoying everything that our beautiful
coastline has to offer.

4 person Picnic backpack with Bottle holder Aqua
Set includes 4 x plastic wine glasses, plastic plates, knives, forks and spoons 1 x bottle opener
and plastic chopping board. Insulated backpack with double zip, adjustable shoulder straps with
zip up front pocket. Also includes a removable insulated bottle holder.
Size: 30 x 39 x 19cm
73734 | 4 WAY

!

!

NEW

NEW

Picnic Blanket Aqua
Polyester aqua and white striped blanket with a waterproof
backing and carry handle.
Blanket Size: 140 x 135cm

Extra Large Picnic Blanket Navy
Polyester navy and white striped blanket with a waterproof
backing and carry handle.
Blanket Size: 170 x 200cm

73733 | 6 WAY

73732 | 6 WAY

Navy Striped Cushion
Polyester cushion 45 x 45cm shower resistant

Aqua Striped Cushion
Polyester cushion 45 x 45cm shower resistant

73626 | 6 WAY

73627 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Coast

!

NEW

OUTDOOR LIVING

A design classic; the clean fresh lines
of our navy and aqua stripes create
the perfect look for that chill out
picnic whether its looking out to
sea from a cliff top, amongst the
dunes of a deserted beach or
on a meadow beside one of
our many estuaries, enjoying
everything that our beautiful
coastline has to offer.

Navy Seat Cooler
15 Litre round insulated cool bag with an
adjustable shoulder strap. The reinforced sides
also allow you to use the cool bag as a seat.
73736 | 4 WAY

Navy & White Upright Family Cool Bag
20 Litre Insulated cool bag with double zip,
adjustable shoulder strap. Due to the extra
height of this bag design, bottles can be stood
upright in the cooler.

Aqua & White Upright Family Cool Bag
20 Litre Insulated cool bag with double zip,
adjustable shoulder strap. Due to the extra
height of this bag design, bottles can be stood
upright in the cooler.

73611 | 6 WAY

73612 | 6 WAY

Navy & White Personal Cool Bag
4 litre Insulated cool bag with double zip and
an adjustable shoulder strap.

Aqua & White Personal Cool Bag
4 litre Insulated cool bag with double zip and
an adjustable shoulder strap.

73613 | 12 WAY

73614 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Coast
OUTDOOR LIVING

Inspired by Cornish fishing villages and
the Atlantic coastline, our ‘Coast’ range
captures the clean fresh colours of the
ocean in a modern and striking collection
of outdoor living and dining products.

Bunting
Co-ordinates with the Coast range:
Contains 15 flags. Total length 6.5m
73625 | 12 WAY

Insulated Twin Bottle Carrier Navy
2 Litre Insulated cool bag with zip closure, comfy handles,
space for two bottles with a hessian style base.

Insulated Twin Bottle Carrier Aqua
2 Litre Insulated cool bag with zip closure, comfy handles,
space for two bottles with a hessian style base.

73623 | 6 WAY

73624 | 6 WAY

Insulated Shoulder Tote Navy
15 Litre Insulated cool bag with zip closure, tan
leather look handles and a hessian style base.

Insulated Shoulder Tote Aqua
15 Litre Insulated cool bag with zip closure, tan
leather look handles and a hessian style base.

73621 | 6 WAY

73622 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Coast

2 Person Wicker Basket Navy
Set includes 2 x wine glasses,
ceramic plates, cotton napkins,
knives, forks and spoons 1 x bottle
opener and salt & pepper set.

OUTDOOR LIVING

73615 | 2 WAY

Inspired by Cornish fishing villages
and the Atlantic coastline, our ‘Coast’
range captures the clean fresh
colours of the ocean in a modern and
striking collection of outdoor living
and dining products.

4 Person Wicker Basket Aqua
Set includes 4 x wine glasses, ceramic plates,
cotton napkins, knives, forks and spoons 1 x
bottle opener and salt & pepper set.
73616 | 2 WAY

!

NEW

Wine Table
Made from sustainable bamboo, this
portable foldaway wine table will keep your
tipples upright and is perfect for picnics,
camping, festivals or the beach.
Size when open: 38 x 28 x 16cm
73721 | 4 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Coast
OUTDOOR LIVING

Inspired by Cornish fishing villages
and the Atlantic coastline, our ‘Coast’
range captures the clean fresh
colours of the ocean in a modern and
striking collection of outdoor living
and dining products.

Ceramic Style Melamine Platter
100% melamine
Size:48 x 20 x 2cm
73631 | 6 WAY

Ceramic Style Melamine Bowl
100% melamine
Size:19 x 19 x 5.5cm

Ceramic Style Melamine Plate
100% melamine
Size:28 x 28 x 2cm

73628 | 12 WAY

73629 | 12 WAY

Salad Bowl
Patterned Bowl
Size:26 x 26 x 13.5cm

Tumbler
Patterned tumbler
Size:9.5 x 9.5 x 12cm

73630 | 4 WAY

73632 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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OUTDOOR LIVING
Our new range of baskets and
hampers offer fantastic value for
money without compromising on
quality, bringing all of the traditions
of a classic English picnic with a
timeless design using natural wicker.

2 person insulated Picnic Basket
Set includes 2 x plastic wine glasses, ceramic plates,
knives, forks and spoons 1 x bottle opener.
Size: 40 x 28 x 20cm
73761 | 2 WAY

4 person Pincic Basket
Set includes 4 x plastic wine glasses, ceramic plates, knives, forks and
spoons 1 x bottle opener and small cool bag (size: 26 x 28 x 15cm).
Basket size: 46 x 33 x 21cm
73760 | 2 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Sweet Summer
Days
OUTDOOR LIVING
Inspired by vintage holidays, ‘Sweet
Summer Days’ reflects everything we
love about the great British day out
at the seaside; packed lunches, candy
floss and ice cream, all the fun of the
fair, a stroll along the pier and a doze
in a deckchair beside the sea.

Family Cool Bag
20 Litre Insulated cool bag with double zip,
adjustable shoulder strap and front pocket with
velcro closure. Size:35 x 26 x 32cm
73633 | 6 WAY

Picnic Rug
Stripe acrylic picnic blanket with waterproof
backing and carry handle Size:150 x 135cm

Personal Cool Bag
4 Litre Insulated cool bag with double zip,
adjustable shoulder strap Size:23 x 17 x 15cm

73636 | 6 WAY

73634 | 12 WAY

4 person Back pack with Bottle holder
Set includes 4 x plastic wine glasses, plastic plates,
knives, forks and spoons 1 x bottle opener. Insulated
backpack with double zip, includes a removable
insulated bottle holder.
73635 | 4 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Sweet Summer
Days
OUTDOOR LIVING
Inspired by vintage holidays, ‘Sweet
Summer Days’ reflects everything we
love about the great British day out
at the seaside; packed lunches, candy
floss and ice cream, all the fun of the
fair, a stroll along the pier and a doze
in a deckchair beside the sea.

Plain set of 4 plates
Multi coloured plates in a clear gift box
Size:24.5 x 24.5 x 2cm
73641 | 4 WAY

Melamine Plate
100% melamine
Size:25.5 x 25.5 x 1.5cm

Ice Lolly Tumbler
Patterned tumbler
Size:9.5 x 9.5 x 12cm

Melamine Bowl
100% melamine
Size:15 x 15 x 7cm

73637 | 12 WAY

73639 | 12 WAY

73638 | 12 WAY

Plain set of 4 bowls
Multi coloured bowls in a clear gift box Size:14 x 14 x 8cm
73640 | 4 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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OUTDOOR LIVING
Introducing Cricket Cooler®; the
down under phenomenon now
available in the UK exclusively from
Navigate Limited. The cool, fun and
talked about way to play beach, park
or back garden cricket.

Cricket Cool box. Capacity: 33 litre
73642 | 1 WAY

Generous 33L capacity will keep food
and drink chilled for hours
Rubber wheels for easy
transportation
Rotating stumps double as pull along
handle
Twin cup holders on lid
Integrated bottle opener
Drainage tap
Sturdy lid can be used as a seat

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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TABLE TOP DINING

Recycled Glass
Effect
Designed to co-ordinate with our
Summerhouse™ ranges, these
recycled glass effect bowls, pitchers,
tumblers and wine glasses look
and feel the part but are virtually
unbreakable making them perfect for
alfresco dining and picnics.

Wine Glass
Size: 9 x 9 x 20cm

Hi Ball
Size: 9 x 9 x 15.5cm

Tumbler
Size: 9 x 9 x 11.5cm

73414 | 12 WAY

73410 | 12 WAY

73409 | 12 WAY

Salad Bowl
Size: 25 x 25 x 12.5cm

Dessert Bowl
Size: 15 x 15 x 8cm

Dinner Plate
Size: 25 x 25 x 2cm

73412 | 4 WAY

73411 | 12 WAY

73762 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk

Pitcher
Capacity: 2L

Drinks Dispenser
With tap and removable lid. Capacity: 7L

73413 | 4 WAY

73408 | 4 WAY

!
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Summer
Dining
Accessories
TABLE TOP DINING

With bright, fun colours our
range of inexpensive drink
ware has been designed to
co-ordinate with summer
living collections.

Lime Soda Tumbler
Size 8 x 8 x 12cm.

Aqua Soda Tumbler
Size 8 x 8 x 12cm.

Pink Soda Tumbler
Size 8 x 8 x 12cm.

73401 | 12 WAY

73390 | 12 WAY

73402 | 12 WAY

Lime Sundae Cone
Size 9 x 9 x 16cm.

Aqua Sundae Cone
Size 9 x 9 x 16cm.

Pink Sundae Cone
Size 9 x 9 x 16cm.

73389 | 12 WAY

73388 | 12 WAY

73387 | 12 WAY

!

NEW

Salad Chiller Blue
With an integrated ice pack and salad servers,
it’s the ideal way to transport your prepared
alfresco food. Ice pack is removable for freezing.
Size: 25 x 25 x 14cm

Salad Chiller (closed)

Metal Bottle Holder
Space for 2 bottles with wooden carry handle.
73393 | 6 WAY

73765 | 4 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Summer
Dining
Accessories
Mulberry Tumbler
Size 8.5 x 8.5 x 11cm.

TABLE TOP DINING

73347 | 12 way

Whichever Summerhouse™
collection you choose we
have a wide selection of
co-ordinating tumblers
and drink dispensers.

Mulberry Hi Ball Tumbler
Size 8.5 x 8.5 x 15cm.
73348 | 12 way

Teal Tumbler
Size 8.5 x 8.5 x 11cm.
73345 | 12 way

Teal Hi Ball Tumbler
Size 8.5 x 8.5 x 15cm.
Confetti Tumbler
Size: 9 x 9 x 11cm
73383 | 12 WAY

Tumbler
Clear plastic tumbler with colourful design,
co-ordinates perfectly with the
Summerhouse range. Size: 9 x 9 x 11cm

73346 | 12 way

73377 | 12 WAY

Pitcher + 4 Stacking Tumblers
Coloured tumblers conveniently stack inside a clear pitcher.
73124 | 4 WAY

Clear Stacking Wine Glasses
4 Clear acrylic stacking wine glasses in
a gift box. Size: 9 x 9 x 11cm
73171 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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Ombre
TABLE TOP DINING
Made from tropical Bamboo and
100% environmentally friendly, this
™
limited edition
range features
a stunning ombre effect in three
tropical colour options.

Pink Ombre Salad Servers
Recycled Bamboo Fork & Spoon Salad Servers
73510 | 4 WAY

Lime Ombre Salad Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Salad Bowl. Size: 28 x 12cm

Pink Ombre Salad Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Salad Bowl. Size: 28 x 12cm

73482 | 4 WAY

73498 | 4 WAY

Lime Ombre Fruit Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Fruit Bowl. Size: 25 x 12cm

Pink Ombre Fruit Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Fruit Bowl. Size: 25 x 12cm

73480 | 4 WAY

73497 | 4 WAY

Aqua Ombre Snack Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Snack Bowl. Size: 15 x 5.5cm

Pink Ombre Snack Bowl
Recycled Bamboo Snack Bowl. Size: 15 x 5.5cm

73477 | 6 WAY

73496 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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TABLE TOP DINING
Made from tropical Bamboo and
100% environmentally friendly, our
™
range of bowls are perfect for
summer salads and snacking as well
as occasional use around the home.
This collection will add a splash of
colour to any dining table.

White Bamboo Serving Tray
Made from bamboo. Width: 50cm.
73100 | 4 WAY

White Bamboo Medium Fruit Bowl
Made from bamboo. Diameter: 26cm.

White Bamboo Salad Servers
Fork & Spoon servers, made from bamboo.

White Bamboo Salad Bowl
Made from bamboo. Diameter: 28cm.

73016 | 4 WAY

73099 | 4 WAY

73097 | 4 WAY

Mulberry Snack Bowl
Bamboo Snack Bowl. Size: 15 x 5.5cm.

Mulberry Salad Servers
Bamboo Fork & Spoon Salad Servers.

Mulberry Salad Bowl
Bamboo Salad Bowl. Size: 28 x 12cm.

73356 | 6 WAY

73353 | 4 WAY

73350 | 4 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk

Buttermilk Snack Bowl
Bamboo Snack Bowl. Size: 15x 5.5cm.

Buttermilk Salad Servers
Bamboo Fork & Spoon Salad Servers.

73357 | 6 WAY

73354 | 4 WAY
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Kids will let their imaginations run wild at lunch times with these interactive,
characterised animal lunch bags, rucksacks and Tritan™ drinks bottles. The
fun continues at home with matching dinner sets. Made from bamboo fibre,
they are robust, durable, dishwasher safe and most importantly, go a little
way to help protect our environment.

!

!

NEW

NEW

Arctic Camo Lunch Bag
73768 | 6 WAY

Arctic Camo 400ml
Hydration Bottle

Paradise Lunch Bag
73770 | 6 WAY

73769 | 6 WAY

Shark Bamboo Dinner Set
73531 | 6 WAY

Paradise 400ml
Hydration Bottle
73771 | 6 WAY

Shark Lunch Pack
73439 | 6 WAY

Shark 400ml
Hydration Bottle
73458 | 6 WAY
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Owl Bamboo Dinner Set
73441 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk

Owl Lunch Pack
73173 | 6 WAY
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Kids will let their imaginations run wild at lunch times with these interactive,
characterised animal lunch bags, rucksacks and Tritan™ drinks bottles. The
fun continues at home with matching dinner sets. Made from bamboo fibre,
they are robust, durable, dishwasher safe and most importantly, go a little
way to help protect our environment.

Koala Bamboo Dinner Set
73442 | 6 WAY

Koala Lunch Pack
73396 | 6 WAY

Koala Lunch Bag
73384 | 6 WAY

Koala 400ml
Hydration Bottle
73400 | 6 WAY

Giraffe Bamboo Dinner Set

Giraffe Lunch Pack
73395 | 6 WAY

Giraffe Lunch Bag

73443 | 6 WAY

Chimp Bamboo Dinner Set
All the items are presented in a gift box.
Set comprises of a bowl, divided plate,
beaker, spoon & fork.

Chimp Lunch Pack
Insulated bag with wipe clean interior and
double zip. Padded ‘nose’ is the flap for
an outer storage pocket with carry handle.
There is also a longer strap that can either
be used as an adjustable shoulder strap or
handles for a ruck sack.

Chimp Lunch Bag
Insulated lunch bag,
wipe clean interior with netted
pocket and double zip. Padded
‘nose’ is the flap for an outer
storage pocket with carry
handle.

73172 | 6 WAY

73290 | 6 WAY

73440 | 6 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk

73304 | 6 WAY
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Primary colours and jungle favourites
combine with simple innocent
designs to bring a touch of fun to
kids lunch. A classic favourite now
celebrating its thirteenth year!

Giraffe Lunch Bag
Insulated lunch bag with elasticated strap to
hold a drinks bottle plus zip closure. There
is a padded carry handle, an adjustable or
removable shoulder strap and a dedicated
space for a child’s name and class.
27167 | 12 WAY

Monkey Drinks Bottle
400ml Aluminium drinks bottle.
27042 | 12 WAY

Monkey Snack Pack
Insulated roll top bag with Velcro fastening.
Folds down for easy storage.

Monkey Lunch Bag
27165 | 12 WAY

27034 | 12 WAY

Spider Drinks Bottle
400ml Aluminium drinks bottle

Spider Lunch Bag
27358 | 12 WAY

27357 | 12 WAY

Butterfly Drinks Bottle
400ml Aluminium drinks bottle
27361 | 12 WAY

Butterfly Snack Pack
Insulated roll top bag with Velcro fastening.
Folds down for easy storage.

Butterfly Lunch Bag
27362 | 12 WAY

27360 | 12 WAY

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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OWN LABEL DESIGN
& Contract Manufacture

Navigate’s core strength lies in its ability to develop and
create dedicated own label solutions. Our proactive
approach has led us to partner many prestigious
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high street retailers and well known brands, building
and designing product solutions for a wide variety of
household and outdoor living applications.

HAPPY TO HELP
Whether it’s working from a
customer specified brief or
completely from scratch, Navigate
draws on its unique successes and
experience to create dedicated
product solutions. From initial
drawings to full colour renderings
and prototype sampling, Navigate
create the visual impact that has

inspired customers from around the
World to commission us with the
development of branded products,
particularly in the field of insulation
and outdoor products.
From lunch bags and cool bags
to backpacks, pencil cases and
cosmetic bags, garden products and

tableware, Navigate have a wide
and varied experience in delivering
full product solutions. We can
manage and handle the full product
development cycle from conception
to testing and accreditation through
to packaging, shipping and logistics,
enabling us to design, create and
deliver your own unique product.

So if you are looking
for something different
to promote your
brand, company or
promotional message
then look no further.
Take a look at
www.navigate.ltd.uk
for more fun and
creative ideas...

www.navigate.ltd.uk
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